
predominantly in the CC singly bonded and twisted 
diphenylcarbanion molecular halves and partly-owing to 
the sandwich complexation of Na2-also in the "one-dimen- 
sional" bands, which are separated from each other by 
the alternatingly "left-right'' arranged countercations 
0Na(OR2), . The unexpected formation of this soIid-state 
structure may be tentatively rationalized by the following 
literature observations: tetraphenylethylene radical anion 
Me, generated by single electron transfer, is of comparable 
structure to the sterically overcrowded neutral molecule 
M[""I and, therefore, in ether solution only forms "solvent 
separated", radical-ion pairs (Mi,f: .  . . Naz,Jrl la] and thus 
preferentially disproportionates via 2 M e  -+ M + M 2 @  to 
its dianion." ' bJ Owing to considerable structural changes, 
this can be stabilized as a contact ion pair [M2@NaF](2 - ")@ 

(n 4 2), and presumably crystallizes under the reaction 
conditions chosen-like the dimer [fluorenone'eNaO- 
(DME),]2['b1-in the band structure reported. 
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TI'-TI' Interactions in the Molecular State- 
an MO Analysis"" 
By Chrisloph Janiak and Roald Hoffmann * 

Are direct bonds possible between T1' or In' atoms? The 
question is raised by the pentabenzylcyclopentadienylthalli- 
um dimer, [(PhCH,),C,Tl], (1 a)['] and its isostructural indi- 
um analogue (1 b),[21 both synthesized by Schumann and co- 
worker~.[~] 

la, M =TI 
l b ,  M =In 

Both centrosymmetric dimers feature a relatively covalent 
metal-cyclopentadienyl interaction, a metal-metal contact 
of 363 pm and a Cp'(centroid)-M-M angle of 131.8" (1 a) or 
136.5" (1 b).['*21 Unambiguous TI'-TI' or InI-In' bonds are 
not yet known in molecular complexes, as they are, for exam- 
ple, for the related Ge" or Sn" in [((Me,Si),CH),M],.[41 To 
us a TI...TI contact only about 20pm longer than in T1 
metal,151 occurring in the absence of bridging, is definitely 
suggestive of direct metal-metal bonding. A few bridged 
complexes with similar length TI...Tl contacts are also 
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known.L61 However, the apparent consensus and a brief the- 
oretical studyL7] interpret these as resulting from the bridging 
coordination. A short TI-TI bond (284 pm), albeit between 
TI" centers, has recently been found in T1,,,Sn0,,Mo,O, .[*I 

An analysis of a model C,H,Tl dimer led us to focus on 
the significant role of the L-TI-TI angle (L = ligand). The 
gist of what we observe is retained as we simplify the C,H, 
ligand to OCH,,L6e] Te,[6fl and H. So in the sequel we focus 
on the simplest model, namely, HTlTlH (2), shown in 

2 

Scheme 1. Definition of the angle a in HTlTlH (2). 

Scheme 1 with the important H-TILT1 angle a. Figure 1 
shows a plot of the calculated overlap population as a func- 
tion of c ( . [ ~ ]  

-0.6 -0.4L 180 150 120 90 60 

- a [ " I  
Fig. 1. Dependence of overlap population p on H-TILT1 angle a with 
TI-TI = 370 pm and TI-H = 190 pm. Bold curve: total overlap populations. 
a = 180" corresponds to linear H,TI,. 

The surprising result is that the overlap population be- 
tween the T1 atoms in 2 shows a dramatic increase, upon 
bending, to a substantial maximum at a H-TI-TI angle of 
around 120", followed by an eventual decline towards the 
bridging geometry. For the more realistic Cp ligand, the 
TI-TI overlap populations at sc = 180", 131.6", 120", and 90" 
are 0.1 77,0.347,0.367, and 0.296, respectively (TILT1 = 370, 
TI-Cp(centroid) = 249 pm). 

Both the magnitude and the range of variation are extra- 
ordinary. The question raised in the beginning is answered 
with a definite yes: There is a TII-TI' bond in these com- 
pounds, at least for a bent geometry. 

How can there be a bond between two filled s2 subshells, 
which is the way one might think of TI' or In'? The answer 
is "it is a consequence of efficient mixing of formally vacant 
np orbitals, that is, hybridization". In the case at hand, a 
calculation on 120"-bent HTITIH, using only a TI 6s basis 
(i.e., no 6 p  orbitals) yields a TI-TI overlap population of 
- 0.026 (compare the + 0.490 from Fig. 1 for the case where 
both sand p orbitals on T1 are included). Changing an initial 

repulsion of closed subshells into an attraction, by inclusion 
of unfilled orbitals, is a general phenomenon. It can also be 
seen in d"-d" systems, such as CU'-CU',['~~ Pto-PtoJ141 and 
Au'-Au',[' 51 whose bonding interactions are based on a 
d-s-p mixing. Relativistic effects may be important in the 
bonding of some of these systems as well as in the thallium 
dimer.[161 

For LTlTlL the relevant mixing is sp. In a sense this is no 
surprise-TI is a main-group element. Perhaps it is worth- 
while to draw an analogy with the "isoelectronic" HCCH2@. 
One would not doubt for a moment the necessity of sp hy- 
bridization or the presence of a C-C bond in this acetylene 
dicdtion. But that just raises the further question: Why is 
LTlTlL bent? The acetylene analogy is not immediately help- 
ful in this matter. There is also the remarkable sensitivity of 
the TI-TI bonding to the H-TI-TI angle displayed in Figure 
1. We approach these questions by a decomposition of the 
total overlap population versus angle function (see Fig. 1) 
into its major components from the HOMO (2bJ and the 
orbital below the HOMO (Zag). From the slope of the 
curves, it is obvious that from 180" to 120" the 2b, orbital 
dominates the changes in the overlap population, while from 
120" to 60" the 2a, orbital is the governing factor. 

The origins of the bending can be traced with the help of 
a Walsh diagram for the relevant orbitals in 2 (Fig. 2). From 

o t  

1 -2  

180 150 120 90 60 - a t o ]  

Fig. 2. Partial Walsh diagram for the bending in 2 with TI-TI = 370 pm and 
TI-H = 190 pm. Symmetry labels are for point group C2h; orbital drawings are 
schematic xl, x I * : x  sets perpendicular to the plane of the molecule. 

the orbital sketches, it may be seen that the stabilization and 
change in character of 2 b, results from strong mixing with 
the empty 3 b, orbital-pushing both levels apart. The lowest 
energy for 2 is calculated around 105". 

What happens in the trans bending of HTlTlH is closely 
related to the critical orbital interactions in the pyramidal- 
ization of AH, systems (e.g., NH,, CHF, PR,) and the 
bending of AH, molecules (e.g., H,O, H2S).[171 The orbi- 
tals guiding these deformations are sketched for AH, in 
Scheme 2. 

The controlling orbital (HOMO for both AH, and AH,) 
is a lone pair centered on the A atom. This level decreases in 
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Scheme 2. The orbitals involved in bending of AH, molecules. Left: linear 
AH,. Right: bent AH,. 

energy with bending, mixing in more s character and a hy- 
drogen contribution from an empty A-H o* orbital above, 
to give a stabilized filled orbital with A-H nonbonding char- 
acter and an empty level which is destabilized and strongly 
A-H antibonding. The lone pair occupies a pure p orbital in 
the planar AH, or linear AH, geometry. The closer the 
higher o* combination to the p orbital, the stronger is the 
tendency to bend. Essentially the same thing happens in 
HTlTIH. The only difference is that in the T1 case the upper 
orbital ( 3  b,) is of TI p character, whereas in AH, and AH, 
it is the lower orbital. This can be traced to the long TI-TI 
separation. As soon as bending and therefore mixing begins, 
this distinction becomes unimportant. The 2 b, and 3 b, or- 
bitals in 2 are close to each other in energy, which they are 
not in the isoelectronic HCCH2@. 

While the 2 b, mixes very strongly with the 3 b, combina- 
tion in the 180" to 120" range, thereby transforming its char- 
acter from strongly antibonding to slightly bonding, the 
main TI-TI bonding orbital, 2a,, shows only very small in- 
teractions with orbitals of the same symmetry in this region. 
The 2a, orbital thus retains its strongly bonding character 
(see Fig. 1). From 120" on, the mixing of 2a, with other 
levels, however, gets much stronger as appropriate symmetry 
combinations come closer in energy. Hence, the 2a, TI-TI 
overlap population drops rapidly to nonbonding as one ap- 
proaches the bridging geometry. With the ligands in the 
bridging positions, both 2 ag and 2 b, can be considered as 
lone-pair combinations, with only a small overlap popula- 
tion between the thalliums. Another way of thinking about 
this mixing, governed by orbital level energies, is that it pro- 
vides the opportunity for a stereochemically active lone pair. 

To summarize: HTITIH and CpTlTlCp want to bend at T1 
as a result of a near resonance in the energy of the 2 b, (o*) 
and 3 b, (n) orbitals. The factors favoring pyramidalization 
are similar to those for EL,,EL, (and L,EEL,), except that 
the driving force is stronger in HTlTIH. There definitely is 
TI'-TI' bonding in these structures. The bonding in the for- 
mally s2-s2 closed subshell interaction is due to the mixing of 
formally empty p levels into the filled s combinations. We are 
now analyzing the full range of TI'-TI' interactions in mole- 
cular and extended structures. 
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Inter- and Intramolecular Photochemical C-H 
Activation in Matrices and in Solution with 
(q6-Arene)(carbonyl)osmium Complexes ** 
By Andrew McCamley, Robin N .  Perutz,* Stefan Stahl, 
and Helmut Werner* 

Dedicated to Professor Walter Strohmeier on the occasion of 
his 70th birthday 

Matrix isolation has proved to be an effective means both 
for observing C-H activation of methane and for character- 
izing the coordinatively unsaturated complexes implicated in 
this process.[', However, the identification of the (methyl)- 
hydride complexes resulting from insertion into methane 
[Eq. (a)] has rested so far on the observation of CO and 

MH stretching vibrations in the IR spectrum (e.g., in 
the formation of [(q5-CSH5)Ir(CO)(CH3)H] from [(q5- 
C,H,)Ir(CO),]).['l Suitable precursors for such photochemi- 
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